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 Miles celebrates women at wellness day! 
For more on the day turn to page 22
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   + much more! 
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Murilla Community Centre Inc. offers  information 
and support to families and individuals.
Services off ered by MCC Inc.
- Family Support
- Rural Financial Counselling
- Community Development
- No Interest Loans Scheme (NILS)
- Housing Support Offi  cer
- Department of Human Services Agent
 - Centrelink
 - Medicare
- Murilla Respite Service
- Murilla Family Day Care
- Outside School Hours Care
- Long Day Care Centre & Kindergarten
- The Den Youth Centre
- Broadband for Seniors
- Visiting Services
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RURAL FAMILY SUPPORT
Home Energy Emergency Assistance Scheme improvements made 

Youth Boost initiative extended 
until the 31st October 2017 

The Home Energy Emergency Assistance Scheme (HEEAS) helps customers who are experiencing 
problems paying their energy bills as a result of an unforeseen emergency or short-term fi nancial crisis 
in the past twelve months.  This Queensland Government assistance is off ered as a one-off  emergency 
payment of up to $720 in any two year period. To be eligible, you must be responsible for paying the 
outstanding energy bill (the bill does not need to be in your name) and meet one of the following:
- Hold a current concession card (Health Care Card, Pensioner Card, DVA Gold Card); or
- Live in a low-income household, with an income less than the Australian Government's maximum 
income rate for part-age pensioners; or 
- Be part of our Customer Assist program or have an active payment plan in place to manage your 
outstanding bill payments. You must also have experienced a substantial decrease in your household 
income (e.g. loss of employment, family separation, illness, injury or disability) or high unexpected 
expenses on essential items. If you're experiencing diffi  culties paying your bill and want to apply for the 
Home Energy Emergency Assistance Scheme please contact 13 10 46 to request an application form 
and HEEAS can email or post you forms. 

The Queensland Government is committed to 
driving increased employment opportunities for 
unemployed people across regional Queensland 
more specifi cally youths aged 15-24. The Youth 
Boost began to be available for employers 
to apply from the 29th December 2016 and 
funding of $20 000 (full time employee) is 
available, with payments made directly to 
the employer. To be eligible, the employee 
must be aged between 15-24, permanent 
Queensland resident, unemployed for at least 
four weeks prior to commencing employment, 
has already worked with the employer for 
at least four weeks, and is not a full time 
student. Applications are currently accessible 
online via www.qgrants.osr.qld.gov.au/portal/ 

AgForce Projects GPS Essentials 
workshops coming to a town near you! 
In July AgForce is running a one-day workshop to show 
you how to eff ectively use your GPS device and com-
bine your data with the latest mapping services. Work-
shop topics will include:
•Downloading and uploading information into a proper-
ty computer mapping program to assist with mapping 
and regulatory requirements;
•Taking geo-tagged photos for monitoring sites;
•Working with way points and tracks on a GPS; and
•Measuring areas and distances.
As part of the workshop, participants receive one-on-
one training and are also provided with a GPS glovebox 
guide (if available) illustrating how to use your GPS 
unit. GPS units are available for use at the workshop if 
attendees do not have their own.
The workshops will be run in Injune 18th of July, Ta-
room 19 July & Wandoan 20 July at $490 per person 
for the full day and $245 for each additional 
attendees contact 07 3238 6048 for more information.BEWARE Centrelink Scam!

Centrelink will never ask you to deposit money in order to receive a payment. If you feel threatened, 
record as much detail of the event as you can and contact your local police as soon as possible or contact 
the Miles Centrelink agency on 4627 2027. This scam involves: a person calling you and identifying 
themselves as a Centrelink employee, advising you that Centrelink owe you money but asking you to 
transfer money into a bank account in order to receive your lump sum payment, or a person posing as an 
employee requesting money to be transferred to them. In return they claim you will receive call credits, 
refunds or be represented in legal proceedings, there is also a door to door scam by people claiming to 
be from training organisations representing themselves as government employees or claiming association 
with certain payments and services, such as those from Centrelink or Medicare. The scammers may 
say they are off ering low income earners some training. They may try to take photos of your personal 
information such as your passport, customer reference number, birth certifi cate or driver’s licence. 
Remember scammers can use your personal information to steal your money and identity. What to do: 
Remember Centrelink will never ask you to deposit money in order to receive a payment. Be cautious if you 
are contacted by someone claiming to be from the government. If you are concerned, get that person’s 
contact details and phone 4627 2027. If someone comes to your door, ask to see their identifi cation. You 
do not have to let them in. If you feel threatened, record as much detail of the event as you can and 
contact your local police as soon as possible. Read more about how to protect yourself from scams on 
the: ACCC SCAMwatch www.scamwatch.gov.au, Moneysmart www.moneysmart.gov.au/scams & www.
acorn.gov.au.  For fraud, theft or other crimes, please contact your local police station or the Australian 
Federal Police.The Murilla Community centre has recently be contacted by a number of clients throughout 
this area who have received these call, so we ask, please be extra vigilant and if in doubt reach out. 
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Calloused Hearts wins Best Cinematography at West End Film Festival
Clancy Sinnamon recently presented a signed framed poster from his 
fi lm “Calloused Hearts” to the Noonga Community Association to thank 
them for their support in the making and showing of the fi lm.  Pictured 
is Clancy presenting the poster to President of the Noonga Community 
Association, Brian Sinnamon.  “Calloused Hearts” was recently awarded Best 
Cinematography at the West End Film Festival, Brisbane. 
Morning Tea for Cancer Fundraiser
The Noonga tennis crowd dug deep on Sunday 4th of June and donated to this 
great cause. Almost $635.00 was raised from the ball fees, raffl  e, and lunch in 
addition to the morning tea. 

Advertise with 
us! Reasonable 

rates and 
extensive local 

community 
coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 
or mccmcd@
bigpond.com

NOONGA NOTES

The power of 
humanity and the 
history behind the 
Red Cross 
On a hot June day in 1859 a 
young Swiss man, Henry Dunant, 
was travelling on business in 
northern Italy. He happened to 
witness the horrifying aftermath 
of the Battle of Solferino – 
a fi erce and bloody confl ict 
between 300,000 soldiers 
from Imperial Austria and the 
Franco-Sardinian Alliance. So 
moved was he by the sight 
of the thousands of seriously
injured young men returning 
from the battlefi eld, that he 
rallied local villagers from the 
town of Castiglione della Pieve to 
assist and tend to the wounded. 
This chance encounter led him to 
founding in 1863 an independent 
and totally neutral organisation

that continues to provide 
assistance and support to 
people all over the world 
in times of emergency and 
disaster. Henrys vision of an 
international network of nation 
societies, not aligned with 
any religion or culture nor 
prompted by desire for fi nancial 
gain – with services delivered 
by trained volunteers- was 
rewarded when he became 
the fi rst recipient for the 
Nobel Prize for Peace in 
1901. Since then Red Cross 

has proudly accepted the Nobel 
Prize for Peace three times in 
1917, 1944 and 1963. If you are 
interested in making a diff erence, 
the Miles Branch of QLD Red Cross 
is calling for all members to renew 
their membership and all those 
interested in becoming a member 
please visit www.qld.redcross.org.
au or contact Tricia Shaw (President) 
on 0427 620 457 or 4627 1216 
or Ann Gibbons (secretary) on 
0417 605 425. Membership is 
only $10 per annum, per person! 
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Murilla Respite staff  and clients go fi shing
As the saying goes “a bad day of fi shing is still better than a good 
day at the offi  ce”!  With that in mind a small band of dedicated 
fi shermen set off  on Tuesday 6th June to cast a line.  Moraby 
Park situated on the banks of the Dogwood Creek provided the 
ideal setting to relax and enjoy the water’s edge while we waited 
for the fi sh to bite – we waited and waited and waited but alas it 
was to no avail – as they say the fi shing is always better on the 
other side of the lake – obviously we were on the wrong side.  
Even the cooler weather could not dampen the enthusiasm of the 
small crowd as they gathered around the BBQ for tasty burgers 
and green prawns courtesy of Michael Mawn from the Fishman, 
followed by tasty banana and chocolate muffi  ns made by our very 
own Mrs McDonald as they say “Good things come to those who 
wade!” Respite is looking forward to our next fi shing adventure 
and an opportunity to check out some of the local watering 
holes where hopefully the yellow belly may be back on the bite.

Are you interested  in learning more about Respite care at the Murilla Community 
Centre? If so, please contact our Coordinator Jo on 4627 2027 
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The Flower Shed a blooming success 
On the 1st of June, Miles welcomed a beautiful addition - 
its very own fl oristry, The Flower Shed. Local Paula Toohey, 
who owns the Creek Cafe, has always had a passion for 
fl owers with her dream becoming a reality as The Flower 
Shed doors swung open last month. It was no easy feat, 
with ten months of hard work, juggling the running of a 
booming cafe and single handedly raising a family, most 
people would call her crazy to even take on the challenge. 
Alas the loss of Paula's sanity is the communities gain with 
beautiful fl oral arrangements now available for purchase in 
the heart of town. Paula will work with you to create the 
perfect arrangement for any occasion. The Flower Shed is 
contactable on 4627 2797 and available to assist you with 
bribing your way out a trouble, birthday bouquets or some 
fl owers for a loved one, simply because its Wednesday. 

Community Achievement Awards nominations now open! 
The Community Achievement awards were offi  cially 
opened on the 31st of May by Mayor Paul McVeigh. 
The Queensland Community Achievement Awards 
are designed to encourage, acknowledge and reward 
the valuable contributions individuals, communities 
and businesses are making throughout Queensland. 
This year there are eight award categories; 
Agriculture Innovation Award, Community Group of 
the Year Award, Community Hero Award, Cultural 
Diversity Award, Customer Service Award, Employer 
Excellence in Aged Care Award, Outstanding 
Achievement Award and Teaching Excellence Award. 

If you would like to make a nomination please 
head to the website www.awardsaustralia.com 
and follow the prompts to submit your nomination. 
Each category winner will receive $2,500 from 
Commonwealth Bank. Nominations close on the 
2 August with judging to take place on the 13 
September and the awards presentation on the 
4 November 2017. Locals community groups and 
charities from Miles and Chinchilla have been award 
winners in the past, we encourage all our readers 
to nominate  an individual, business or community 
group for one of the eight listed categories. 

Music for the soul at the Murilla 
Respite centre

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to 
the mind, fl ight to the imagination, and life to 
everything, ”This was certainly the case on 
Wednesday 24th May when a large contingent of 
soulful voices belted out tunes from earlier years 
accompanied by Anne and Michael Craig.  A 
specially adapted ukulele with inbuilt amplifi ers 
meant that even those of us who were tone deaf 
could clearly hear the tune.  Ann and Michael 
travel Australia “singing for their supper” and 
have so far this year travelled from Darwin to 
Tasmania entertaining crowds at festivals, street 
parades and visiting aged care homes.  The duo 
harmonised their way through songs from as far 
back as the late 1800’s, World War One songs, 
reviving Vera Lyn Classics and  right through to 
today with everyone joining in on much loved 
favourites such as Hello Dolly, Road to Gundagi, 
Pack Up Your Troubles and Til We Meet Again.  
A purple emu “picked up along the road” by 
Anne and Michael enthusiastically danced on a 
chair while the rest of us tapped our feet and 
clapped in and out of time with the music – a 
most enjoyable morning that had plenty of us 
reminiscing! With our vocals warmed up we 
were able to sing with much gusto at respite 
day, Happy Birthday to the delightful Joyce 
Davidson who turned 95 on the 30th May! 

Above The Flower Shed, crn Murilla St & Pine St, 
Miles  and owner Paula Toohey 
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LANDCARE NEWS
The importance of monitoring our bores on the Western Downs
Mrs Veryan Collyer, of ‘Yeramba’, The Gums is a 
valued and dependable supporter of the Groundwater 
Net program and consistently monitors her bore 
on a monthly basis. Condamine GroundWater Net 
Group Coordinator, and Murilla Landcare Group 
Administrator, Claire York spoke to Mrs Collyer about 
her thoughts on the Groundwater Net program. Mrs 
Collyer said that she believes the Groundwater Net 
program is of upmost importance as it is imperative 
to obtain the widest geographical scope of readings 
and data; this way we are able to ascertain whether 
groundwater issues are limited to a specifi c area. Mrs 
Collyer consistently monitors her bore on a monthly 
basis and she believes this is achievable and very 
worthwhile.  Historically, a Department Offi  cer visited 
Yeramba to monitor the bore once per year, but upon 
cessation of those annual visits, Mrs Collyer initiated 
the process of taking monthly readings herself. The 
fi rst day of each month is Mrs Collyer’s scheduled bore 
reading day.  The only limitation she had experienced 
in previous months earlier this year was that, 
coincidentally, rain had fallen prior-to or on the day 
making conditions a little wet.  This is certainly not 
a problem though and she was hardly complaining!

Mrs Collyer operates a grazing operation on 
her property Yeramba, on which the main use 
of her bore is to provide reticulated bore water 
to troughs for the cattle.  Providing this source 
of fresh, clean and reliable water is an obvious 
asset to her operation and of immense value.
Mrs Collyer’s late husband, Mr Bill Collyer, sunk 
the bore himself – the completion date being 1st 
of August, 1963 -  well before the days of CSG 
or gas exploration.  Mr Collyer double-cased 
the bore, a practise that at the time wasn’t 
commonplace, so  from a historical point of view 
this made him a forerunner for the times, since 
these measures are now a routine requirement 
for new bores.  Mrs Collyer said that the bore 
has consequently stood them in good stead and 
proved extremely reliable over all of those years.
Mrs Collyer is a valued member of the Condamine 
Groundwater Net Group, and we wish to thank 
her for her insightful views and comments, 
and time and dedication to the program.

Article contributed by Claire York from Murilla 
Landcare Group Inc. 

Calling all Bogans!
Short of a Friday night activity in July? Why not 
dust off  your fl annel shirts, break out your double 
pluggers and brush out those mullets because 
Wandoan Kindergarten is holding a Bogan Bingo 
Comedy Game Show sponsored by Murphy Pipe 
and Civil on Friday 21st July. Commencing at 
6:30pm until late, this night is sure to be a rippa 
with two games of bingo, more games and raw 
Aussie comedy throughout. What more could you 
want? Well, there will also be food available for 
purchase, a bar operating, raffl  es, a DJ playing 
and prizes for the Best Dressed ‘Shazza’ and 
‘Dazza’. Tickets can be pre-purchased for $25 by 
emailing wandoankindy1@bigpond.com or if you 
prefer to just 'rock up' for $30 on the night. So 
ring the missus, text the fellas and bring everyone 
you know because this is a night not be missed!

Claire York from Murilla Landcare and Mrs Collyer

All welcome to family breakfast
All welcome to a Family Breakfast at the Miles 
football grounds at 7.30am on the 29th of July. 
Dennis Mooney will fl y his model airplanes, both 
electric and petrol and Toby Nixon will be fl ying 
his drone. Dennis will also speak about his life 
as a Presbyterian Minister. A full breakfast will 
be available for $5 for adults and $2 for children. 
Plesae contact Chester Turvey if you have any 
questions on 4627 6166 or 0428 276 179.
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Miles & District Chamber of Commerce busy at work in the community

It has been a eventful month for the Miles & District Chamber of Commerce with the launch of its fi rst 
Business After Hours Event and the annual Year Ahead Forum. On the 22nd of June, local business 
owners and management staff  were invited to an evening of drinks and canapes at Murilla Hardware 
Supplies. Jan and Marcus, who own and operate Murilla Hardware Supplies, treated guests to a sneak peak 
of the new product range available in store and their massive EOFY sales. It was a fantastic opportunity for 
business owners to network and workshop ways to improve issues faced by small businesses. The second 
event on the agenda for Miles & District Chamber of Commerce was the 2017 Year Ahead Forum held on 
the 28th of June. This years forum was hosted at the beautiful Western Downs Motor Inn. The event was 
open to all members of the community and it was great to see a mix of chamber members, local business 
owners and interested citizens in the audience. Guests enjoyed a delicious breakfast and an in depth 
discussion with Mayor of the Western Downs Regional Council Paul McVeigh about upcoming prospects 
driving the local economy and jobs in the region. There was focus on cementing the region as the Energy 
Capital of Australia with a shift towards renewable energy with the recent approval of four Renewable 
Energy Facilities in the region. Chamber off ers aff ordable membership options, join today and become an 
active member of the community. Please visit https://miles.cciq.com.au/join-us/ for more information. 

Above, guests networking at the Year Ahead Forum, Marcus Mullins introducing the new products range 
available at Mitre 10 at the 1st Business After Hours Event and fi nally Mayor Paul McVeigh captivating 

the audience at the Year Ahead Forum. 
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It is all very stirring to me. As we near our destination there are great exclamations from the boys on the 
other side of the car, and on looking out that side, “well what in the name of fortune is this?”. Girls are 
standing outside, and one actually on the gate post of pretty low looking establishments, in the scantiest 
of attire. My puzzlement does not last long the reputation of a certain street in this town has already been 
bandied round the ship for some days, so I realise this is it. Well I think I am certainly seeing life pretty 
soon. Here is the station and we pile off . I look round for a phone, and make enquiries, and am told to 
go to the post offi  ce. Some surprise at this. The station anyway is a pretty dingy aff air. The post offi  ce 
looks better. It is already full of soldiers writing away, and I fi nd they are sending cables. 2/- for 12 words. 
Decide to leave mine till the crush is over. Leave expires at midnight, and no guarantee of any tomorrow, 
so time is precious. Here is a phone box, and the whole outfi t somewhat complicated. I enlist the services 
of the fi rst chap handy a priest, he puts me crook, but eventually I got through, and the girl friend is on 
the other end. The voice of the person I have been corresponding with for 14 years. Sounds rather nice. 
She will pick me up outside the post offi  ce in half an hour. The car is yellow and the number I258I. Can’t 
mistake that. Now to fi nd the boys who were to come with me. They promised to wait at the railway 
station, make frequent trips from the post offi  ce to there, but no sign, then have a stroll round the corner 
and have a handle of the local beer with a chap. There’s a group of soldiers already singing lustily Maori 
songs. Don’t like the beer on tap much, and fi nishing off  the handle make back to the post offi  ce. No sign 
of the boys yet. But here is Don Kimber one of the boys with Geoff  in Auckland. He has two mates, so tell 
him to come along with me. I see lots of yellow Austins, seems to be a favourite colour here. However 
here is I258I, with Florence at the wheel. Greetings, the boys pile in and away we go. Florence picks 
up a friend, and we are soon out of town and going through on of the parks. First stop is the local free 
university. A lovely collection of buildings. The view from the tower is a delight to the eye. Once can see 
that there is plenty of vegetation about, and the multi coloured tiled rooves of the houses interspersed 
among the trees makes a lovely picture. I would mention that one of the fi rst things that struck me was the 
numerous plane trees making a brilliant splash as we travelled from the port in the train. In the gardens 
round the varsity wexware introduced to The Kangaroo’s Paws a unique fl ower. Much as I would like to 
linger here, we have to hasten on, and are soon running through this huge park again. One thousand 
acres it is, a tour through the suburbs, and back into town. Florence has to pick up a parcel. Here it is a 
great sight. The town is packed with soldiers, making merry in various ways, and decorated in all sorts 
of garb, even to the extent of feminine underwear. They pass by on butcher’s bikes, in carts, old trucks.

Advertise with us! Reasonable rates and extensive 
local community coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 or mccmcd@bigpond.com

DIARY OF A WWII SOLDIER

95th Birthday celebration in Miles 
Joyce Davidson celebrated her 95th birthday last 
month with her family at the Ken Kennedy Gardens 
in Miles. What a milestone, Happy birthday Joyce! 

Sergeant Alexander Raymond Gee left Papakura Camp (New Zealand) on 26th August 1940 
with the Third Echelon. They sailed from Wellington on the “Empress of Japan” on 28th 

August 1940. What follows is his diary that chronicles his war time experience.
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May each year, Miles and District show strikes. For 
some it means months of planning and hard work, 
for others it is a case of “oh dear! The show is next 
week – must get my act together” and for many 
it is simply a day of enjoyment, fun, excitement 
and deep pockets. Whichever it is a big event. 
For me, this year the show was a special event as 
I jumped in boots and all to organise the pavilions 
and their off erings. I am excited to report that I 
thoroughly enjoyed the whole process. I met many 
wonderful people and best of all, I found that what I 
already knew was true- Miles and District is built on 
people who are seriously community minded and who 
will go out of their way to support their community. I 
am delighted with the pavilions as presented to the 
public on Show Day. It was a sight to behold with so 
many and varied beautiful exhibits. This would not 
have happened without the friendship and support 
I received from our committee, stewards, judges, 
those who provided sponsorship and donations, 
very importantly the exhibitors, and others who 
volunteered their time and those who came on Show 
Day to partake in our off erings. To you all I say a 
sincere THANK YOU. Your eff orts are appreciated. 
Success would not have been possible without you. 

With this under my belt, I am now looking towards 
May 2018. There were hiccups, and mistakes 
made by yours truly and lessons learned. Don’t 
think that you are all off  the hook till next year. 
You can be preparing for your 2018 entries so 
that they are spot on. I will be here regularly to 
remind and encourage you and provide snippets 
of information and advice to help you. This will be 
backed up by pavilion notes on our show website.  
SO WATCH THIS SPACE. For this month, consider 
this. How many of the following do you grow or 
could you grow? Beetroot, leeks, chokes, cabbage, 
carrots, onions, silver beet, kohlrabi, capsicum, 
shallots, spinach, turnips, chilli, potatoes, 
lettuce, cucumber, pumpkin, zucchini, marrow, 
beans, squash, melons, snow peas and more.
Think about it and plan for next year. Remember 
“you grow it – we will proudly show it”. 
I will be delighted to see the results of your eff orts. 

Free Entrepreneurs Expo in Dalby

If you are interested in improving your fi tness, 
making new friends or just simply looking for a 

reason to spend some time in the afternoon sun, 
why not come along to Miles to Walk and Talk! 

Meeting at the Murilla Community Centre, every 
Tuesday afternoon at 4.00pm. Just wear some-

thing comfortable and your trainers! 

The Western Downs region has been one of 
Australia’s fastest growing economies over the past 
fi ve years and Council is focused on promoting 
the region as being open for business and off ering 
investment opportunities that are right for our 
region. Entrepreneurs EXPOsed 2017 is a free event 
to be held in Dalby on 24 July 2017 to give start-up 
businesses and entrepreneurs the tools, advice and 
assistance they need to go from idea to action. Are 
you thinking of buying a franchise, is it time to become 
your own boss or do you have a business idea and 
need the tools to get it started? Then this is the day 
for you, commencing at 2.00pm come along anytime 
until 8pm to the Dalby Showgrounds. For registration 
and program details visit www.wdrc.qld.gov.au 

Until next time, 
Elaine Daveson

Miles Show in review 
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‘Underground Resources’ with Miles State   
 High School 

Sewing for charity 
Sewing for Charity Australia is a group 
of volunteers who sew and donate 
requested items to elected charities and 
community organisation in Australia. 
Drillham local, Gail Kutasi, has recently 
become involved with the charity but with 
a bit of a twist. Gail will be putting her 
own skills to work by knitting instead of 
sewing.  Gail's knits will be specifi cally for 
the homeless who are unable to purchase 
woolen winter essentials that many take 
for granted such as scarfs and beanies. 
Gail is calling on all community members 
who may be interested in off ering 
assistance in knitting scarfs or beanies. 
If you have no sewing or knitting abilities 
and would prefer to donate wool for this 
cause, donations are also welcomed. If 
you are interested in knitting, Gail will be 
able to provide the wool/yarn, needles 
and a very basic pattern to follow. 
Finished articles can be left at the Murilla 
Community Centre for collection each 
week and distribution to those in need 
through the Sew for Charity campaign.  If 
you would like further information about 
the charity or any questions please do 
not hesitate to call Gail on 4627 1999.

Origin Energy’s Tim Riseley (Senior Environmental Advisor), 
Cheryl Henningsen (Community Engagement Facilitator) and 
Tanya Klan (Land & Community Liaison) led a session with a 
group of Year 8 science students to assist with their assign-
ment on ‘Underground Resources’ and in particular, how the 
coal seam gas industry manages potential impacts of CSG pro-
duction. Introductions started with short career journey sto-
ries from Tim, Cheryl and Tanya and an overview of the CSG 
production process.  The fl oor was then open to students to 
interview Tim to assist with their assignments.  Questions were 
asked on many topics including fl ora/fauna, water and distur-
bance area.  A few props were also used to help explain to the 
students how industry manages impacts, including a gas me-
ter, noise detector, photos of lease sites and coal core samples.
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A winning weekend on and off  the fi eld for the Miles Devils/Battlers

Celebrating positive behaviours at Miles Primary School 

On Saturday June 10th, in front of a home crowd 
Miles Devils/ Battlers proved too strong for their 
ultimate rivals the Chinchilla Bulldogs soundly beating 
them in both grades. Being the Annual Ladies Day, 
it was a day with plenty of action both on and off  
the fi eld. The fi eld looked a picture with the added 
feature of our major sponsors’ names painted on it. 
The clubhouse was pretty in pink with stalls, the 
multidraw raffl  e, champagne and cocktail bar and 
nibbles for the ladies to enjoy. The inclusion of the 
Auction of the A Grade Players and the bra relay 
kept the crowd entertained. Action on the fi eld 
commenced with the Junior Devils taking on Tara 
Panthers in a lead up to the main event the Devils / 
Battlers taking on the Doggies. The Battlers Reserve 
Grade had a convincing 28-16 win over the Bulldogs, 
followed by the Devils A Grade side who dominated 
Chinchilla from the start in defense, fi eld position 
and ball possession resulting in a strong 32-18 win. 
The committee would like to send a huge thanks 
to all those who contributed to the success of our 
annual ladies’ day. Thanks to all the stall holders 
and those who donated to the multi draw raffl  e, the 
parents of our junior players for your continual 
assistance and our Junior Devils ball boys and 
teeboys. Thanks to all those who volunteered in 
our bars and canteen for the day. Thank you to our 
auctioneer Wilbur Louden and our Best Dressed 
Lady Judge-Kate Erwin for giving your time.

Thank you to our very enthusiastic growing band 
of supporters and our season sponsors who enable 
us to host such events- MILES IGA, QLD HOTEL, 
PALMERS COACHES, CHAPLAINS BUTCHERY, 
DEANS MOBILE FIELD SERVICES, SOUTH WEST 
ELECTRICAL, MILES NEWSAGENT, OASIS MOTOR 
INN, BIG JOES PAINTING, CHAD & JENNENE 
VONHOFF. A quick congratulations to the following 
Devils/ Battlers players: Ashley Dyball, Clinton 
Taylor, Tomas Williams, Brendan Dann and Raiden 
Van Kuik who recently travelled to Ilfracombe to 
represent South West in the Outback Football 
Carnival. Not only were the A grade team successful 
in winning the Carnival, securing wins in both of 
their games played, all fi ve players were selected 
in the Queensland Outback teams. Ashley Dyball, 
Clinton Taylor, Tomas Williams and Brendan Dann 
selected in the Queensland Outback A grade side, 
which will play the curtain raiser at Cairns on July 
16th before the South Sydney Rabbitohs take on 
the North Queensland Cowboys. Brendan Dann, 
along with Raiden Van Kuik, was also selected for 
the Queensland Outback Under 20’s side . These 
boys will compete at the Central Division Under 
20 47th Battalion Carnival at Yeppon on July 8th.
Congratulations to all and best of luck when 
playing with the Queensland Outback teams.

Budding scientists gather in Miles 
The Wonder of Science Student Conference was 
recently hosted by Miles State High School at 
the Leichardt Centre. This conference enables 
students to showcase their science projects and to 
network with Young Science Ambassadors from The 
University of Queensland and Queensland University 
of Technology in collaboration with The Offi  ce of Chief 
Scientists. Over 130 science loving students from 
Taroom, Roma, Miles, Tara, The Gums, Condamine, 
Dulacca, Meandarra and Drillham ranging from 
years 5 through to 9 presented their projects 
to a panel of judges.  These amazing projects 
were a culmination of a terms worth of work.
Miles SHS entered two teams, a Year 8 Team and a 
Year 9 team. Lewis, Rebecca, Dawn, Harriet, Luke, 
Lauren, Ashlyn, and Rylie had worked extremely 
hard over the weeks to prepare their projects 
to present to the judges and the surrounding 
school teams on the day. Their knowledge and 
understanding was clearly evident as they 
confi dently answered all the judge’s questions.  
Massive congratulations must go to both Miles SHS 
teams who won their respective year categories.

With term two completed and report cards distributed 
there was only one thing left to do at Miles Primary 
School and that was celebrate with Green Day! Green 
day is a day to applaud and reward the students 
that are on the behaviour level of green.  Students 
on this level generally follow school and class rules, 
cooperate with and help others, display courteous and 
respectful behaviour, display acceptable classroom 
eff ort and take care of school and personal property.  
Principal Mr Steven Bennett was extremely proud of 
the behaviour shown throughout this term by the 
majority of students as this was one of the highest 
participation rates for Green Day to date. Chocolate 
making, a hip hop dance class, relaxing with a movie 
and having some tech fun in the computer room 
were just a few of the activities the students could 
choose from at the school.  Seeing the importance 
in rewarding positive behaviour, Miles Police, Miles 
High and Maces Bakery came on board to also assist 
and celebrate with the students.  At the Miles Police 
Station Constable Jay took the kids on a tour of the 
station and watch house and let the sirens sound 
as well as taking a few fi ngerprints for fun, Miles 
State High School visit saw Mr Oram shared his 
agricultural wisdom and showed the students what a 
day on the farm is all about cuddles with the chooks 
and collecting eggs, feeding and patting some of 
the animals including Garry the goat, the cows and 
the sheep and even checked out the hot composting 
heaps.  The ever popular Maces Bakery visit was

again on off er this term where the fl our was fl ying 
as the kids became Italian chefs with the help of 
Brett and Jess by creating their own pizzas.  Here’s 
hoping some pizzas actually made it home for 
dinner!
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COMMUNITY SNAPS

Above: Braian & Kaylene 
Gibson the winners of the 
show raffl  e for the Murilla 
Fish Stocking Association. 

Congratulations! 

Above, stallholders and guests enjoying Women's Wellness Day in Miles last month. 

Representative players from the Devils / Battlers at the Outback Football Carnival 

Above Miles Primary School kids getting messy and left Miles State High 
School students at the Wonder of Science Student Conference
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Just a handful of the ladies in attendance from 
community groups across the district! 

How to win fund and infl uence panels
QMDC and the Millmerran Landcare Association 
hosted a free grant writing masterclass for 
community groups and individuals in Miles on 
the 22nd of June. The masterclass was hosted 
by Sam Morris from Wombat creative who career 
spans 20+ years in the community sector. The 
masterclass provided attendees the opportunity 
to gain a better understanding of grant writing 
techniques, how to infl uence panels and 
ultimately win funds for your community group!   
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Miles District Hospital Auxiliary surpassing fundraising expectations 

Thank you to all involved in Women's Wellness Day 2017!
The Murilla Community Centre’s Women’s Wellness 
Day was held on the 15th of June in the Leichhardt 
Centre, Miles. As always the event was entirely free 
for attendees and a huge success, with close to 
200 women through the doors during the day. The 
Murilla Community Centre was able to obtain two 
fantastic guest speakers, Anita Rossiter and Helen 
Everingham, whose topical discussions about health, 
resilience and self-esteem were thoroughly enjoyed 
by the audience. The centre was jam-packed with 
exciting local stalls off ering an array of products and 
services and around the clock workshops ranging 
from a Pilates to fl ower arrangement and much more. 
It goes without saying, Women’s Wellness Day would 
not be possible without our generous and dedicated 
stall holders as well as the individuals who donated 
their time to present workshops for guests.  Through 
the help of Women’s Wellness Day's main sponsor, 
the RACQ Foundation, we were able to off er each 
attendee a $20 voucher to spend at any of the stalls or 
local businesses in Miles. It is important we take this 
opportunity to also thank our other two key 
sponsors; the Cameby Downs Community Support 
Program, without their assistance we would not 
have been able to deliver such a high quality event 
and the Western Downs Regional Council for their 
ongoing support of community initiatives. The lucky 
fi rst 100 women who RSVP’d were given a gift bag 
that was fi lled to the brim with donated presents 
from generous businesses and members of the 
community, thank you to all those who donated. 

We were able to raise just shy of $500 due to 
the wonderful prizes that were donated for our 
raffl  e, thank you to all who contributed prizes for 
the raffl  e, this money will be put towards next 
years event. Guests were treated with lunch as 
well as a delicious melting moment from Mace's 
Café and the room was thick with the scent of 
roses thanks to the generous donations from the 
Murilla Garden Club and Sharon Colley. If there 
is anyone I have failed to mention, my sincerest 
apologies. Finally thank you to my team at the 
Murilla Community Centre whose hard work 
and tireless dedication to making this event a 
success does not go unnoticed. We 
look forward to hopefully seeing you 
all again next year for our 2018 event!

You would be hard pressed to fi nd many community 
groups throughout Queensland, who in just one 
year are able to boast fundraising eff orts in excess 
of $130,573.43, especially one run entirely by 
volunteers working within a town of no more than 
1,855 residents.  The Miles Hospital Auxiliary Inc 
was formed in 1959 with the objective of raising 
funds to purchase equipment and supplies for the 
Miles Health Service, including Milton House and 
has continued to do so with outstanding success 
for the past 58 years. The Miles Hospital Auxiliary 
Inc is comprised of twenty one members including 
fi ve offi  ce bearers. Since inception, equipment to 
the value of over $576,563.48 has been donated 
to the Miles Health Services. 2016 was the 
Auxiliary’s biggest year to date, donating to Miles 
Health Services a total of $130,573.43 in purchases. 
Its local fundraising eff orts are on overdrive 
throughout the year with volunteer’s tirelessly 
hosting cent auctions, catering assistance, bingo 
twice a month, running a Christmas Street Carnival 
raffl  e, and hosting the annual Milton House 
Christmas Concert. Coupled with this the Auxiliary 
also assist in the local Meals on Wheels program 
and members help deliver meals once a month.  
The Miles District Hospital Auxiliary is proud to have 
a long standing relationship with the community 
and still have many volunteers from across

all generations. It goes without saying that if it 
were not for the dedicated committee, Miles Heath 
Services wouldn’t receive the necessary equipment 
that benefi ts the town. The committee assists 
in alleviating the fi nancial burden of purchasing 
additional supplies and equipment that are 
integral to enhancing resident’s quality of life. The 
generosity of spirit of the townspeople in Miles 
and the surrounding region are key to the ongoing 
sustainability of the Auxiliary and the work they 
do. The Auxiliary hopes to continue to gain more 
members within the community to keep the 
local Health Service viable for many years 
to come. If you are interested in becoming a 
member please contact Ailsa on 4627 1260. 

Cecily Brockhurst
Centre Manager 
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AROUND OUR COMMUNITY

Are you a member of a community group or club? Would like to see regular 
updates about what your club is doing? Let us know!

Ph: 4627 2027 or mccmcd@bigpond.com

Community Markets Church Services

St Luke's Markets
St Luke's Church

Dawson Street, Miles
Second Saturday of the 

month
8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 4627 1757

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom
Second Sunday of the 

month
8am - 12 noon

Bronwyn 0428 274 001

 Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Information Cen-

tre
Warrego Highway

Third Sunday of the month
Starts early

Contact Lindley 4662 7674

Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Sts

1st Sunday 8:00am
2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm

4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8am Ecumenical 

Service

Catholic Church - 
Condamine

2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Lutheran Church - Miles
(HC) Murilla Street

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 8:30am
2nd & 4th Sunday 10:30am

Contact Jean Austin
Ph: 4627 2322

Presbyterian Church - Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson Streets

Sundays 9:00
Ph: 4627 1180

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd St 

10am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am

Wandoan Churches Together 
in Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach

64 Murilla St
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm

Ph: 0437 337 772

St Luke's Anglican 
Church

Cnr Dawson & 
Constance Streets, Miles

Sundays 8:00am
Ecumenical Service
5th Sunday 8:00am

Ph: 4627 1190
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Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 or 
mccmcd@bigpond.com

TRADE DIRECTORY
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
Apex

Wandoan 4628 4426
Australian Red Cross

Miles 4627 1216
Bowls Clubs
Miles

Meandarra
Wandoan

4627 1101
4665 6159
4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1488
0427 462 743

Cricket Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0409 627 073
4627 0336

Dogwood Motor & Auto Club
Miles 0437 327 848

Driver Reviver
Miles (A/H) 0437 753 007
Pioneers Memorial Hall

Dulacca 4627 6045
Garden Clubs

Murilla
Leichhardt
Wandoan

4628 1144
4627 8425
4627 4190

Golf Clubs
Miles

Wandoan
0416 077 963
4627 4217

Gun Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0427 630 744
4628 6245

Miles Horse & Pony Club Inc.
hookswood1@bigpond.com

Hospital Auxiliary
Miles 4627 1260

ICPA
Western 

Downs
Taroom

0428 452 576
4628 6236

Landcare
Miles

Wandoan
4627 2125
4627 3859

Lions Clubs

Miles
Wandoan

4627 1344
4627 4041

Meals on Wheels
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1173
4627 4219

Community Child Health
Miles 4628 5629

Miles Health Service 
(Hospital)

Miles 4628 5600
Miles Historical Society

Miles 4627 1492
Miles Medical Centre

Miles 4627 1388
Murilla Community Centre

Miles 4627 2027
Murilla Fitness Centre

Miles 4627 2157
Murilla Respite & In Home 

Community Care
Miles 4627 2027

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

QCWA
Miles

Condamine
4627 1774
4665 6119

Qld Health Dentist
Miles 4628 5687

Regional Arts Council
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1707
4627 5039

Rugby League
Miles Jr
Miles Sr

Wandoan

0418 677 634
0427 620 144
0409 059 845

Rugby Union
Condamine 0439 275 794
Senior Citizens Club

Miles 4627 1427
Show Society

Miles
Wandoan

46277276
0448 274 387

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health Services
Hospital

Drs Surgery
4628 9900
4628 9942

Tennis Clubs
Miles Ladies

Noonga
Miles Social

Wandoan

4627 1549
4627 6358
4627 2100
4627 5253

Wandoan Primary Health
Wandoan 4627 4444
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Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage!

Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage!

Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage!

CLASSIFIEDS

Save the date! 
 Fun morning tea to sup-
port CWA. 30th August 
& 25 October. Save the 

dates with more 
information to follow! 

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla
$25/hour, discounts 

available for Pensioners.
0428341560 voice to text

Business Computer
 Systems

IT Support, Design & Con-
sulting for SMBs

Phone: 0457 317 942

Qualifi ed Teacher 
Primary and secondary 

students welcome
1/2hr, 1 hr and 1+ hr 

blocks 
Mon & Thurs 3-9pm 
Tues - Wed 4-7pm
Vikki 0429 482 698

Supporting Women 
in Miles CWA Meeting 

Every second Friday 
each month

Alicia 0481 173 563

Immaculate Corolla
97 CSi Corolla Seca 

Auto, RWC & 6mths rego
5 dr hatch, 203,000klms
Just serviced, ideal fi rst 
car! Excellent condition 

$4,400 contact 
46599267

Lifeline Financial 
Counsellor

Visiting the Murilla 
Community Centre, Miles 

4627 2027

Massage Therapy
Relaxation & Sports

Sinus, Asthma, Stomach, 
Migraine and Headache 

treatments
Kate 0431 334 029

Kev's Rural Fencing, 
Yard Building & Repairs 
Contact Kevin 0427097532

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437

MissyDee Wise 
Angel reading and 

energy healing
0459 483 972

Richo’s on farm 
Butchering
Contact Greg
0400 705 813

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – Alterations 

- Mending
0408 682 011

Miles Lions Club
Cold Room for hire

0458 777 668

Cameby Hall
 Fathers Day Dance

Band:  Sound Elite
Supper provided

8.00 pm
Saturday 2nd September 

2017

Presbyterian Church 
Hall for Sale & 

Removal (Miles)
For Inspection call 

0428 276 179 
0428 217 408

Make us an off er!
 North Drillham School Bus 

Run
Modern 2012 Rosa Bus low 
Kms Price is 1 1/2 times the 
income plus value of the bus

 Darren 0427 744 814



Fill all empty squares so that the numbers 
1 to 9 appear exactly once in each row, 
column and 3x3 box.

Classic Sudoku
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Kindly 
sponsored by

SMOKO WRITES
Passing of the Condamine Bell

Back in the early eighties,
The time I cannot tell,
About a man named Jones,
And was called the Condamine Bell. 

He forged them well from saw blades,
Not knowing they could sell,
But when they rang the sound was 
clear,
And was called the Condamine Bell.

He sold them to the teamsters,
To the drovers outback as well,
So they were proud of Jones,
Who fashioned the Condamine Bell.

They went down south of the border,
North of this State I can tell,
As when they rang in the ranges,
It was the sound of the Condamine 
Bell.

He made the bull frog for bullocks,
The bellbirds for goats as well,
Both still had that familiar sound,
Which is known as the Condamine 
Bell.

Time has come for the parting,
With the teamsters, drovers as well,
But they all go down in history,
Along with the Condamine Bell. 

Mother has one in the hallway,
So never has cause to yell,
As when we come home to dinner,
We are called by the Condamine Bell.

The memory of Jones lives on,
To him we built this shrine,
And the memory will always ring,
From the bells of Condamine. 

By Jack Scheikowski "Condamine 
Jack"

Smoko Writes Answers 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

July
1 Annual Condamine Cods Ladies Day, from midday Condamine 

5 Andy Jones Children's author tour Wandoan Library (10.00am) & Miles Library (2.30pm)

8 St Luke's Markets, St Luke's Church Dawson St, Miles 8.30- Noon

8 Condamine Bell Mini Gymkhana 

9 Trashtest Dummies Family Friendly Circus Comedy Show 3.30pm Leichhardt Centre, 
Miles

11 Bingo - Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

15 Weekend Tunes, Chinchilla Country Music Club from 9-11am Fuller Place / Heeney St

16 Car Boot Sale 8am - 1pm Guluguba State School Oval call 0400591960 for more info

16 Chinchilla Country Markets 7.00am - Midday Chinchilla Visitor Info Centre

21 Bogan Bingo, Wandoan Cultural Centre for tickets wandoankindy1@bigpond.com

24 Entrepreneurs Exposed 2017, Dalby Showground visit www.wdrc.qld.gov.au for info

The Big Tech Roadshow for Children is on the road in July, make sure you contact

your local library to fi nd out when the roadshow is on!  

28 Bingo- Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room 

28 Miles District Hospital Auxiliary Monthly Meeting 2.00pm @hospital meeting room

August 
4 - 6 Tara Festival of Culture & Camel Races visit http://www.tarafestivalncamels.org.au/

4 - 6 Chinchilla Trail Ride for more event information contact Trish on 0407 498 554

8 St Luke's Markets, St Luke's Church Dawson St, Miles 8.30- Noon

8 Bingo- Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

19 - 20 Wandoan Gymkhana 

25 Bingo- Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

25 Miles District Hospital Auxiliary Monthly Meeting 2.00pm @hospital meeting room


